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Structure of E. coli 5-methylthioadenosine/
S-adenosylhomocysteine Nucleosidase Reveals
Similarity to the Purine Nucleoside Phosphorylases
Conclusions: Although the sequence of E. coli MTA/
AdoHcy nucleosidase has almost no identity with any
known enzyme, its tertiary structure is similar to both the
mammalian (trimeric) and prokaryotic (hexameric) purine
nucleoside phosphorylases. The structure provides evi-
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Portland, Oregon 97021 target for the design of antimicrobial drugs. An exploit-
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requires two separate enzymes. MTA is catabolized in
a reversible reaction to adenine and 5-methylthiori-
bose-1-phosphate (MTR-1-P) by MTA phosphorylase
Summary (MTAP), while AdoHcy is broken down to homocysteine
and adenosine by AdoHcy hydrolase [6]. In contrast, in
Background: 5-methylthioadenosine/S-adenosyl- microbes that are devoid of MTAP and AdoHcy hydro-
homocysteine (MTA/AdoHcy) nucleosidase catalyzes lase, the dual substrate-specific MTA/AdoHcy nucleosi-
the irreversible cleavage of 5-methylthioadenosine and dase functions to recycle both nucleosides.
S-adenosylhomocysteine to adenine and the correspond- MTA and AdoHcy are critical for the regulation of cellu-
ing thioribose, 5-methylthioribose and S-ribosylhomo- lar processes such as protein and DNA methylation [7],
cysteine, respectively. While this enzyme is crucial for polyamine synthesis [8, 9], cAMP metabolism [10], and
the metabolism of AdoHcy and MTA nucleosides in cytokine secretion [11]. In transmethylation reactions,
many prokaryotic and lower eukaryotic organisms, it is S-adenosylmethionine (AdoMet) is converted to AdoHcy
absent in mammalian cells. This metabolic difference when the activated methyl group is transferred to a re-
represents an exploitable target for rational drug design. cipient molecule [12]. AdoHcy is a potent feedback inhibi-
tor of AdoMet-dependent methylation reactions. Inhibition
of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase would therefore increaseResults: The crystal structure of E. coli MTA/AdoHcy
cellular levels of AdoHcy, thereby inhibiting biologicalnucleosidase was determined at 1.90 A˚ resolution with
methylation. MTA, on the other hand, is primarily ob-the multiwavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) tech-
tained as a consequence of polyamine biosynthesis. Innique. Each monomer of the MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase
polyamine biosynthesis, AdoMet is first decarboxylateddimer consists of a mixed / domain with a nine-
and then the propylamine group is transferred to formstranded mixed  sheet, flanked by six  helices and a
the polyamines, spermine and spermidine. MTA is asmall 310 helix. Intersubunit contacts between the two
coproduct of the polyamine synthase reactions and ex-monomers present in the asymmetric unit are mediated
erts a potent feedback inhibition of these enzymes at lowprimarily by helix-helix and helix-loop hydrophobic inter-
micromolar concentrations [8, 9]. To avoid an inhibitoryactions. The unexpected presence of an adenine mole-
intracellular buildup of MTA, it rapidly enters a recyclingcule in the active site of the enzyme has allowed the
identification of both substrate binding and potential
catalytic amino acid residues. Key words: 5-methylthioadenosine/S-adenosylhomocysteine
nucleosidase; methylthioadenosine phosphorylase; purine nucleo-
side phosphorylase; methionine recycling pathway; structure-based
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Table 1. Summary of Diffraction Data
Se MAD (NSLS, X8C)
Data Type/Source Inflection (1) Peak (2) Remote (3) Native
Wavelength (A˚) 0.97913 0.97899 0.96379 1.54178
Resolution (A˚) 50–2.05 50–2.05 50–2.05 50–1.90
Total data 177,410 218,587 213,368 205,182
Unique data 27,777 28,703 28,440 38,710
Redundancy 6.4 7.6 7.5 5.3
Completeness (%) 89.2 (88.2)a 91.9 (90.1)a 90.6 (86.8)a 97.6 (95.4)b
Rsymc (%) 7.0 (15.5)a 7.3 (20.0)a 5.6 (18.1)a 4.3 (21.5)b
Average I/I 12.3 11.1 13.1 19.7
f/f″ values 10.9/7.3 8.3/7.0 3.8/4.0
Phasing power (anomalous) 6.35 6.66 4.81
Phasing power (isomorphous) n/a 3.62 5.23
F.O.M. (before solvent flattening) 0.639
F.O.M. (after solvent flattening) 0.940
a Values given in parentheses refer to reflections in the outer resolution shell: 2.13–2.05 A˚.
b Values given in parentheses refer to reflections in the outer resolution shell: 1.97–1.90 A˚.
c Rsym  		|I(k) 
I|/	I(k) where I(k) and 
I represent the diffraction intensity values of the individual measurements and the corresponding
mean values. The summation is over all unique measurements.
pathway where it is salvaged to methionine and adenine IUNH), and (3) catalytic mechanisms (purine nucleoside
phosphorylase; PNP). Structural comparison to E. coli[5]. In many prokaryotes, the entry into the recycling
pathway occurs through the combined action of two IUNH and the catalytic domain of human AdoHcy hydro-
lase reveal no topological similarity. However, superim-enzymes, MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase and MTR kinase.
These two enzymes, respectively, catalyze the irrevers- position of E. coli PNP, human MTAP, and MTA/AdoHcy
nucleosidase reveals a highly conserved mixed / to-ible hydrolytic cleavage of MTA to MTR and adenine and
the subsequent ATP-dependent phosphorylation of MTR pology. Comparison of the active sites of MTA/AdoHcy
nucleosidase and various PNPs reveals remarkable sim-to MTR-1-P. In contrast, in mammalian cells MTA is de-
graded in a single phosphorylytic cleavage to MTR-1-P ilarities in the residues involved in adenine binding. Sig-
nificant structural differences exist in the ribose bindingand adenine. Inhibition of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase
site since the nucleosidase lacks the residues neces-would block the recycling of MTA and cause a build-
sary for phosphate binding. The dual specificity of theup of intracellular MTA levels, leading to inhibition of
nucleosidase appears to result from a truncation of helixpolyamine synthesis. Taken together, the critical nature
6, which removes steric hindrances that would other-of the nucleosidase in the functioning of two pathways
wise occur between the protein and the 5 tail of thethat are crucial for cell survival points to this enzyme as a
AdoHcy substrate. The structure and available biochem-logical target for structure-based drug design of broad-
ical data has enabled a detailed catalytic mechanism tospectrum antimicrobial agents.
be proposed.MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase activity has been ob-
served in a number of prokaryotic species including
Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, Klebsiella pneumon- Results and Discussion
iae, and Giardia lamblia. The enzyme has subsequently
been purified from several bacterial and plant species Structure Determination
[3, 13–16]. The E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase mono- The expression, purification, and crystallization of E. coli
mer contains 232 residues and has a molecular weight MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase was reported earlier [18].
of 25.5 kDa [2, 3, 13]. The enzyme is active over a broad The crystallized protein consists of 232 protein residues
range of pH and temperature, with mildly acidic condi- and a 10 amino acid N-terminal extension. This N-termi-
tions and temperatures of 37C–45C being optimal [3]. nal extension is part of the 31 amino acid 6-histidine-
The nucleosidase species sequenced to date exhibit containing tag used for purification of the protein. Chy-
between 27% and 56% amino acid identity. A computa- motrypsin treatment of the protein cleaves the first 21
tional search of the sequence database reveals a lack of residues of the 31 residue tag. The structure of the sele-
significant similarity to any known protein [2], although nomethionyl-incorporated protein was determined at
residues 69–91 of the MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase do 2.4 A˚ resolution by using the multiwavelength anoma-
share high sequence similarity (73% with conservative lous diffraction (MAD) technique (see Experimental Pro-
substitutions) to human purine nucleoside phosphory- cedures; Table 1). The resulting model was refined
lase (PNP). Residues 69–91 belong to the active site against a high-resolution 1.90 A˚ data set measured on
region of human PNP [17]. a native sulfur-containing crystal to an R factor  0.217
We present here the three-dimensional structure of and an Rfree  0.239 (Table 2; Figure 1a). The final model
E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase at 1.90 A˚ resolution consists of residues 1–201 and 206–230. The N-terminal
and its comparison to structures with similar (1) sub- tag (residues 10 to 1) and residues 202–205 and
strate specificities (MTAP and AdoHcy hydrolase), (2) 231–232 are not present in the final model because of
weak or missing electron density.reactions catalyzed (inosine-uridine N-ribohydrolase;
Structure of MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosidase
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flank and pack into the  sheet grooves. Although theTable 2. Refinement Statistics and Model Quality
enzyme has a nucleoside binding site, MTA/AdoHcy
Native
nucleosidase does not contain the classical  Ross-
Resolution range (A˚) 50.0–1.9 mann fold [19].
Number of reflections in refinement 37,764
Number of reflections in test set 1,888
Total number of nonhydrogen atoms 3,553 Quaternary Structure
Number of protein atoms 3,318 In the E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase crystal structure,
Number of ligand atoms 20 two monomers related by 2-fold noncrystallographic sym-
Number of waters 215
metry are found in the asymmetric unit (Figure 3a). TheR factor a 0.217
interface of the two monomers is highly hydrophobic.Rfreeb 0.239
The subunit interface involves  helices 2 and 5, theRms deviation from ideal geometry
Bonds (A˚) 0.006 short 310 helix, and two other loops. The residues in-
Angles () 1.25 volved at the interface are Gly29, Ile50, Gly51, Lys52,
Average B factors (A˚2) Val53, Ala100, Asp101, Val102, Ala104, Phe105, Leu112,
Overall 33.7
Asp149, Ala150, Phe151, Met173, Val181, Phe185, andChain A 31.5
one face of helix 2 (Leu57 and Leu61). The 16 nonpolarChain B 33.2
residues interact via side chain-side chain hydrophobicAdenine 55.0
Solvent 39.9 interactions, while the three polar residues are involved
in main chain-main chain and side chain-side chain hy-







, where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed
bonyl oxygen of Asp101 are hydrogen bonded to the
and calculated structure factors, respectively. carbonyl oxygen of Asp149 and the amide nitrogen of
b For Rfree, the sum is extended over a subset of reflections (5%) Phe151, respectively. Lys52 N makes an electrostatic
excluded from all stages of the refinement. interaction with O2 of Asp149. Upon dimerization,
13%, or 1300 A˚2, of the monomer surface is buried in
the dimer interface.
While the presence of two E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleo-Overall Structure of the Monomer
The MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase monomer is a single sidase molecules in the crystallographic asymmetric
unit is not necessarily proof that the protein exists as amixed / domain with overall dimensions of 50 
40  35 A˚ (Figures 2a–2c). The central portion of the dimer in solution, our observation that the protein elutes
from an analytical gel filtration column (FPLC-Superdex-monomer is made up of a large twisting nine-stranded
mixed  sheet, with strands labeled 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 75 HR) at a volume consistent with a dimer of 51 kDa
(data not shown) and the extensive hydrophobic nature6, 8, 9, and 10. Six  helices and a small 310 helix
Figure 1. Experimental Electron Density Map
(a) Stereo view of a representative section of
the final A-weighted 2Fo Fc electron density
map. The map is contoured at 1 and super-
imposed on the refined model.
(b) Stereo view of the final A-weighted 2Fo Fc
electron density map of the adenine molecule
(ADE) in the active site. The map is contoured
at 1. This figure was generated using Xfit [45].
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Figure 2. Structure of E. coli MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosidase
(a) Ribbon representation of the secondary-structure elements in the MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase monomer;  strands are labeled 110
and represented by red arrows, and  helices are labeled 16 and represented in blue. The adenine (ADE) is represented in ball-and-stick
format (blue). The secondary structure was assigned using PROMOTIF [50] (1, residues 27; 1, 1019; 2, 2128; 3, 3138; 4, 4147;
2, 5266; 5, 7079; 6, 8997; 310, 103105; 7, 118120; 3, 123135; 8, 140147; 4, 155164; 9, 168172; 5, 175184; 10,
189198; 6, 207229). This figure was created with MOLSCRIPT [51] and Raster3D [52].
(b) Topology diagram of the / structure in E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase.  strands are represented as red triangles and  helices by
blue circles. Secondary-structure elements are labeled as in (a), and the relative orientation of the triangle denotes the direction of the strand.
In panels (a) and (b), N and C indicate the N and C termini of the molecule. This figure was generated with TOPS [53–55].
(c) Stereo view of a C trace of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase. The structure is in the same orientation as in (a), and every 20th residue is labeled.
The figure was produced with the program Setor [49].
of the monomer-monomer interactions strongly sup- support the hypothesis that E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleo-
sidase is functional as a dimer in solution.ports this hypothesis. In addition, our modeling studies
of the MTA substrate into the active site of the enzyme
(see discussion below) suggest that a number of resi- Structural Homologies
Prior to the structure determination of MTA/AdoHcydues from the neighboring subunit contribute to sub-
strate binding. Residues Val102, Phe105, Tyr107, and nucleosidase, we had speculated [20] that it may share
structural homology with the catalytic domain of AdoHcyPro113 form part of a 310 helix and a loop that create a
hydrophobic pocket into which the 5 tail of the ribose hydrolase [21] and inosine-uridine nucleoside N-ribohy-
drolase (IUNH) [22]. AdoHcy hydrolase shares a com-appears to bind. Taken together, these data strongly
Structure of MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosidase
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Figure 3. Structure of the E. coli MTA/AdoHcy
Nucleosidase and PNP Dimers
(a) Ribbon representation of the E. coli MTA/
AdoHcy nucleosidase dimer viewed down the
noncrystallographic two-fold axis.
(b) Ribbon representation of the E. coli PNP
dimer viewed down its noncrystallographic
two-fold axis. Secondary structural elements
within a rmsd of 2.0 A˚ for helices and 4.5 A˚
for  sheets of the E. coli MTA/AdoHcy
nucleosidase structure are colored in blue
and red, respectively. Adenine and formycin
B are shown in each active site in a ball-and-
stick format (blue) in (a) and (b), respectively.
MOLSCRIPT [51] and Raster3D [52] were
used to create (a) and (b).
mon substrate with MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase, while structure of the three proteins is essentially the same
(Figure 5). The active sites of all the enzymes are found inIUNH performs a similar reaction, hydrolyzing the
N-ribosidic bond of purine ribosides to form purine and a similar locale. An analysis of the secondary-structure
composition revealed that E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosi-ribose. No structural similarities are found when the cen-
tral  strands of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase are super- dase contains significantly more secondary-structural
elements than do the two classes of PNPs (Figure 5).imposed onto the core parallel / structures (topology:
1x, 1x, 3x, 1x, 1x, 2, 1) of the catalytic domains of Overall, the E. coli nucleosidase has 5% more secondary
structural elements than the hexameric phosphorylasesAdoHcy hydrolase and IUNH (Figure 4). The topology of
the core 9 element sheet in MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase and greater than 10% more than the mammalian phos-
phorylases. The PNPs have a larger percentage of loops,is 3x, 1, 1, 2x, 3, 1, 2, 1x, 2x.
Although the initial prediction of structural homology which are involved predominantly in subunit-subunit in-
teractions. Interestingly, hexameric E. coli PNP is ar-to AdoHcy hydrolase and IUNH was incorrect [20], E. coli
MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase does show striking struc- ranged as a trimer of dimers. The dimer interface of E.
coli PNP is primarily hydrophobic with a small numbertural similarity to two different classes of purine nucleo-
side phosphorylase (PNP) (Figures 4 and 5). PNPs can of electrostatic interactions between side chains [29,
31], similar to that seen in the nucleosidase. Given thebe classified in two main categories: low-molecular-
mass (100 kDa) homotrimers and high-molecular-mass overall similarity of the structures, we anticipated that
the E. coli PNP and MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase dimers(150 kDa) homohexamers. The low-molecular-weight
trimeric class of PNPs is found in all mammalian systems may have identical subunit-subunit contacts. A closer in-
spection of the secondary-structural elements involved inand in many microbes. In general, the enzymes in this
class are specific for 6-oxopurines, inosine and guano- subunit-subunit interactions, however, reveals signifi-
cant differences between the two structures (Figure 3).sine. However, MTA phosphorylase is an exception, as
this trimeric enzyme is highly specific for 6-aminopu- In E. coli PNP, dimerization involves three loops and
parts of two helices (3 and 4) [29, 31], with the interac-rines [23, 24]. Structures of four trimeric PNPs have been
solved: bovine spleen PNP [25], human erythrocyte PNP tions made predominantly between a helix-loop or two
loops (Figure 3). In the nucleosidase, the contacts be-[17], Cellulomonas sp. PNP [26], and human MTA phos-
phorylase (MTAP) [27]. For the purpose of our compari- tween subunits are more extensive than in E. coli PNP,
and dimerization primarily involves helix-loop (i.e., 2son, we have chosen MTAP as the representative mem-
ber of the trimeric class of PNPs since this enzyme, to 310-7 and 2 to 8-4) or helix-helix interactions
(between 2 and 2 and between 2 and 5). The dimerlike the nucleosidase, binds MTA. The high-molecular-
weight class of PNPs is found in E. coli and in many interfaces and relative location of the active sites in
the dimer are not conserved between the two enzymesmicroorganisms. The enzymes in this class cleave both
6-amino (adenosine) and 6-oxopurines (inosine/guano- (Figure 3).
sine) [28]. E. coli PNP [29] and uridine phosphorylase
[30] are the only members of the high-molecular-weight The Active Site in General
Strong planar electron density was seen in the active siteclass of PNP whose structure has been determined.
Pairwise superimposition of MTAP and E. coli PNP of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase throughout refinement. In
the late stages of refinement, this density was clearlywith MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase yields root-mean-square
deviations (rmsd) of 1.47 and 1.57 A˚ for 161 and 156 identifiable as an adenine molecule (Figure 1b). The ade-
nine makes several hydrogen bonds to main chainC positions, respectively, indicating that the overall
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atoms and is thought to have been salvaged from the
cell since adenine was not supplemented in the purifica-
tion or crystallization processes. Adenine is known to
bind weakly to the nucleosidase with a Ki  300 M
[3]. The position of this adenine superimposes almost
perfectly with the adenine ring of the MTA substrate in
the human MTAP structure (1CG6) [27] and has allowed
residues involved in substrate binding to be identified.
The active site of the enzyme contains two distinct re-
gions corresponding to the adenine and ribose binding
sites (Figure 6).
The Adenine Binding Site
The adenine binding site in MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase
involves  strand 10 and the loop between  strand
8 and  helix 4. This site is composed of the residues
Phe151, Ile152, Ser196, and Asp197 (Figure 6a). The
binding site interactions involve predominantly main
chain hydrogen bond interactions, which is consistent
with the Km being independent of the pH [32]. The phenyl
ring of Phe151 makes a nearly perpendicular herring-
bone interaction with the adenine ring [33]. The distance
between the C1 atom of Phe151 and the plane of the
adenine base is about 3.7 A˚. The main chain carbonyl
oxygen and the amide nitrogen of Ile152 are in excellent
hydrogen bonding distance to the amino group (N6)
and N1 of the adenine base, respectively. Additional
potential interactions exist between O1 and O2 of
Asp197 and the N7 and the N6 amido group on the
adenine ring, respectively. In the present structure, the
distance from O1 Asp197 to N7 is 3.9 A˚ and from O2
to N6 is 4.1 A˚. These interactions are at present too long
for hydrogen bonding, but a conformational change may
occur on the substrate binding that could bring the
aspartic acid closer to N7. The occurrence of a confor-
mational change is supported by the observation of a
slow onset of inhibition with 5-methylthioimmucillinA,
a potent transition state inhibitor (V. Singh and V.
Schramm, personal communications). The inhibitor is
initially loosely bound to the enzyme, but after a confor-
mational change the inhibitor is bound more tightly.
Asp197 is located at the end of  strand 10, which
forms a solvent-exposed loop prior to the transition to
6. The B factors in this region are higher than other
residues in 10 and 6, suggesting that these residues
are fairly dynamic and conformationally flexible.
Based on the adenine seen in the electron density
map, a network of water molecules coordinate the N9
position to the side chain of Glu174. Upon the binding
Figure 4. Structural Comparison of E. coli MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosi- of the substrate (MTA/AdoHcy), these water molecules
dase and Enzymes with Similar Substrate Specificities and Reac- are likely displaced by the 2- and 3-hydroxyls of the ri-
tions Catalyzed
bose. The displacement of the waters would allow the
Ribbon diagrams of E. coli inosine-uridine N-ribohydrolase (1MAS),
Phe151 herringbone aromatic-base interaction and thethe catalytic domain of human S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase
main chain hydrogen bonds between Ile152 and the N6(1A7A), human MTA phosphorylase (1CG6), E. coli PNP (1ECP), and
and N1 atoms to be retained.E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase. For human MTAP and E. coli
PNP, the secondary structural elements within a rmsd of 2.0 A˚ for
helices and 4.5 A˚ for  sheets of the E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosi-
dase structure are colored in blue and red, respectively. E. coli IUNH Comparison of the Adenine Binding Sites
and the catalytic domain of AdoHcy hydrolase do not have structural
The binding of adenine in the nucleosidase structurehomology to the nucleosidase and have been colored residue-by-
closely resembles those described in the MTAP andresidue in a rainbow color gradient, starting with the N terminus in
E. coli PNP structures. The herringbone-type interactionblue and ending at the C terminus in red. The figures are depicted
in the same orientation as in Figure 2a. made by a phenylalanine and the close proximity of an
Structure of MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosidase
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Figure 5. Structural Superimposition and Structure-Based Sequence Alignment of E. coli MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosidase, Human MTA Phosphory-
lase, and E. coli PNP
(a) Structural superimposition of the C atoms of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase (yellow), MTA phosphorylase (red), and E. coli PNP (blue). The
orientation is the same as in Figure 2a. The modeled MTA is colored in light blue. This figure was made with Setor [49].
(b) Structure-based sequence alignment of E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase (MTAN), E. coli PNP (EPNP), and human MTAP (MTAP). Secondary
structural elements are labeled, with helices depicted as blue rectangles and  strands as red block arrows. The secondary structural elements
for MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase are as defined in the legend to Figure 2. Putative catalytic residues that are conserved between the three
different enzymes are boxed. The figure was made with BioEdit.
aspartate residue to N7 and N6 are observed in both phenylalanine residue (Phe151) appears to be structur-
ally conserved in MTAP (Phe177) and E. coli PNPclasses of PNPs that are specific for 6-aminopurines.
From the superimposition of the three structures, the (Phe159). The distance from Asp220 to N7 in the MTAP
Structure
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Figure 6. The MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosidase
Active Site
(a) Stereo view of the adenine binding site
showing key binding residues.
(b) Stereo view of the ribose binding site
showing key binding residues. In both panels,
the modeled MTA substrate is colored yellow
and the adenine ring is purple. Water mole-
cules involved in catalysis are represented
as light blue spheres. VMD [56] was used to
generate (a) and (b).
(c) Schematic representation of the MTA/
AdoHcy nucleosidase active site. Dotted
lines represent protein-protein or protein-li-
gand hydrogen bonds, and distances in ang-
stroms are shown above the dotted lines.
Residues donated to the active site from the
neighboring monomer are denoted with an
asterisk. The diagram was produced with
CHEMDRAW (CambridgeSoft, Cambridge, MA).
structure is 3.0 A˚ and therefore closer to expected hy- posed to contribute to the enzyme’s broader substrate
specificity and decreased catalytic efficiency [29]. Thedrogen bond distances.
The major difference between the nucleosidase and nucleosidase active site is smaller than either the mam-
malian MTAP or E. coli PNP active site. The loop be-PNPs is the size of the adenine binding cavity. E. coli
PNP has a more open purine binding site compared to tween strand 8 and helix 4 is closer to the adenine
ring than the analogous loop in MTAP (2 A˚ closer) andmammalian PNPs because the 7-5 loop has moved
7–8 A˚ away. The openness of the binding site is pro- hexameric PNP (10 A˚ closer). As a result, the N1 and
Structure of MTA/AdoHcy Nucleosidase
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N6 positions of the adenine ring makes direct hydrogen placed by Asn73. In addition, in E. coli PNP, residues
Gly20 and Arg24 are found in helix 1, a helix that isbonds to the enzyme’s main chain rather than to side
chain atoms and water molecules as seen in the PNP not structurally conserved in the nucleosidase structure
(Figure 5). E. coli PNP Ser90 is the only residue con-and MTAP structures.
served in the nucleosidase (Ser76). In the current MTA/
AdoHcy nucleosidase-substrate model, the side chainThe Ribose Binding Site
of Met173 does not interact with the substrate. In all PNPWith the superimposed MTA substrate from the MTAP
structures, the equivalent methionine packs against thestructure as a model, Ile50, Val102, Phe105, Tyr107,
hydrophobic face of the ribose. However, the side chainPro113, Phe151, Met173, Glu174, and Phe207 are pro-
of Met173 is probably sufficiently flexible that this inter-posed to facilitate binding of the ribose moiety. The inter-
action will occur. A structure of the nucleosidase enzymeactions with the ribose can be separated into two cate-
in complex with an inhibitor will confirm this hypothesis.gories: hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions.
Another major difference among the three structuresThe enzyme appears to form three hydrogen bonds
involves the residues implicated in the binding of the 5with the ribose of MTA. Two hydrogen bonds are made
tail. In human MTAP, residues Phe177, Val233, Val236,from O2 and O1 of Glu174 to the ribose O2 and O3
and Val237 plus Leu279 and His137 from a neighboringhydroxyls, respectively. A third hydrogen bond is also
subunit make van der Waals contacts to the 5 tail.made from the backbone amide nitrogen of Met173 to
Val233, Val236, and Val237 are part of  helix 6 inthe O2 hydroxyl of the ribose. The binding of the 5 tail
MTAP. This helix in the nucleosidase structure is shorterof MTA or AdoHcy in the nucleosidase primarily involves
by one turn at the N terminus and thus eliminates parthydrophobic contacts, although hydrogen bonding of
of the hydrophobic region seen in MTAP. The nucleosi-the homocysteinyl tail may occur. Ile50, Phe151, and
dase is also missing structurally equivalent counterpartsPhe207 are in good position to form the sides of a hy-
for residues Leu279 and His137. In the nucleosidasedrophobic pocket (Figure 6b). Residues Tyr107, Phe105,
structure, residues Ile50 and Phe207 plus Val102,Val102, and Pro113 from the neighboring subunit could
Phe105, Tyr107, and Phe113 from the neighboring mo-potentially complete the formation of the hydrophobic
nomer likely form a hydrophobic region used to bindpocket. These residues are found in the 310-7 loop the 5 tail. An induced conformational change couldregion and are 7–8 A˚ away from the modeled 5 tail
bring these residues into van der Waals contacts withof MTA. We speculate that an induced conformational
the hydrophobic 5 tail. The helix truncation of 6 andchange may occur to bring these residues into contact
the loss of Leu279 and His137 explain the ability of thewith the 5-methylthio tail. A small conformational
nucleosidase to exhibit dual substrate specificity forchange would be necessary to accommodate the bulkier
MTA and AdoHcy. In E. coli PNP, 6 is also truncatedhomocysteinyl tail of AdoHcy. Further structural studies
by one turn, thus eliminating the hydrophobic pocketare needed to identify the interactions of the homocys-
used for 5 tail binding. The oxygen atom of the 5 tailteinyl tail with the nucleosidase enzyme.
of the substrate is hydrogen bonded to the N of His4
that is donated from a neighboring subunit [31]. The
Comparison of the Ribose Binding Sites His4 does not have a structural counterpart in either
The binding of the ribose moiety in the nucleosidase human MTAP or MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase.
is completely different from that seen in the trimeric
(mammalian) PNPs but is, in part, similar to E. coli PNPs.
In MTAP, a phosphate anion rather than a glutamic acid Implications for Catalysis
MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase is an inverting hydrolaseresidue coordinates the O2 and O3 hydroxyls of the
ribose. In E. coli PNP, the O2 hydroxyl of the ribose that cleaves the glycosidic linkage between the C1 po-
sition of MTA or AdoHcy and the N9 of the adenine ring.hydrogen bonds to the O2 of Glu181 and the O3 phos-
phate, while the O3 hydroxyl makes hydrogen bond In addition to having a similar overall topology to the
hexameric and trimeric PNPs, the nucleosidase alsointeractions to the O1 of Glu181 and the O2 phosphate.
The interactions of the ribose hydroxyls and Glu181 are shares a similar enzymatic mechanism. The PNP enzy-
matic mechanism is proposed to be the same for en-similar to those seen in the nucleosidase. The phosphate
oxygen (O3) in E. coli PNP is in close proximity to the zymes that cleave nucleosides with 6-oxopurines (hu-
man and bovine PNP) and 6-aminopurines (humanproposed catalytic water (WAT3) in the nucleosidase.
In both classes of phosphorylase, the phosphate is sta- MTAP). The human PNP, human MTAP, and bovine PNP
reactions are generally thought to proceed via a two-bilized through a number of favorable charge-charge
interactions, and although the nucleosidase contains a step mechanism with the formation of an oxocarbenium-
like transition state followed by a nucleophilic attack bycavity that could potentially fit a phosphate anion, the
enzyme lacks the residues necessary for binding a phos- the phosphate anion at the anomeric carbon in an SN1-
type mechanism [27, 35, 36]. Current biochemical dataphate anion [34]. For example, Arg60 and Thr93 in hu-
man MTAP are replaced by Ser48 and Gly75, respec- supports the formation of the oxocarbenium intermedi-
ate and an enzyme-mediated SN1-type nucleophilic at-tively, in the nucleosidase. The nucleosidase is also
missing the phosphate binding His61 and Thr18 resi- tack for MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase [32, 37, 38].
The formation of the oxocarbenium-like transitiondues. In E. coli PNP, the phosphate-enzyme interactions
include residues Gly20, Arg24, Arg43, His62, Arg87, and state requires the donation of a proton to the N7 position
of the adenine ring. Currently, two mechanisms are pos-Ser90. His62 and Arg43 are replaced in the nucleosidase
by Ser48 and Gly30, respectively, while Arg87 is re- sible for N7 proton donation. Residue Asp197 is located
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in close proximity to the N7 adenine position and is Comparison of the locations of the putative catalytic
water reveal that they are located in similar positions topotentially involved in proton donation. At physiological
pH, an aspartate residue is theoretically deprotonated the O3 phosphate from E. coli PNP and human MTAP.
The three-dimensional structure of E. coli MTA/AdoHcy(free pKa 4.5); however, burial of aspartate has been
shown to raise the pKa in the enzyme thioredoxin [39]. nucleosidase reported here represents a significant step
toward understanding the catalytic mechanism, but fur-Based on this observation, the structurally homologous
aspartate (Asp220) in the MTAP structure was proposed ther experiments are required before the catalytic resi-
dues and putative enzymatic water molecules can beto have a raised pKa and act as the catalytic acid [27].
An alternative mechanism may occur through proton positively identified.
transfer from bulk solvent. In trimeric bovine PNP,
Asn243 is homologous to Asp220 in the human MTAP Biological Implications
and Asp197 in E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase. How-
ever, Asn243 is not proposed to be directly involved in E. coli 5-methylthioadenosine/S-adenosylhomocysteine
proton donation to the N7 position of the adenine moiety. (MTA/AdoHcy) nucleosidase catalyzes the irreversible
In this case, the proton is thought to be transferred from hydrolysis of 5-methylthioadenosine or S-adenosylho-
a series of water molecules hydrogen bonded to the O6 mocysteine to adenine and the corresponding thiori-
position of the oxopurine base [36]. Donation of a proton bose [1]. The structure of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase
from a water molecule is also possible in the nucleosi- has been determined at 1.90 A˚ resolution. The structure
dase, since the O of Ser196 makes a strong hydrogen suggests that the enzyme is functional as a dimer, with
bond (2.7 A˚) to the O1 of Asp197 and a water molecule each monomer consisting of a nine-stranded mixed 
(WAT1). Ser196 could either help stabilize the orientation sheet flanked by six  helices and a small 310 helix.
of the carboxylic acid side chain of Asp197 for proton Although the nucleosidase has no significant sequence
donation or be involved in the transfer of a proton (Fig- similarity to any known protein, there is striking struc-
ures 6a and 6c). If the pKa of Asp197 is not raised, then tural homology to both the trimeric and hexameric forms
it could potentially strip the proton from the Oof Ser196 of PNP. Comparison of the active sites of MTA/AdoHcy
for donation to the N7. The deprotonated Ser196 could, nucleosidase and the various PNPs reveal remarkable
in turn, regenerate itself by stripping a proton from the similarities in the residues involved in the binding of
water molecule (WAT1) that is hydrogen bonded be- the adenine ring. In contrast, significant differences are
tween it and Ser76. Irrespective of the source of the observed between the nucleosidase and PNPs in the
proton, Asp197 is thought to make a strong hydrogen binding of the ribose and the 5-methylthio or homocys-
bond with N7. teinyl tail. These differences account for the dual sub-
The electron-deficient purine base (electron pull) is strate specificity of the nucleosidase and the loss of
stabilized with a flow of electrons from the ribosyl O4 phosphorlytic activity.
(electron push). In PNPs, the sandwiching of the ribosyl The MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase makes an excellent
O4 between two electron rich groups, the 5-hydroxyl of target for the development of novel antibiotics [4, 5]
the inosine substrate and the O4 phosphate, favors the since the enzyme is found in many microbes but does
migration of electrons toward the adenine base and the not exist in mammalian cells. Selective inhibition of the
elongation of the C1-N9 bond to form the oxocarbenium nucleosidase should render pathogens containing this
intermediate. This substrate-mediated migration of elec- enzyme inactive while leaving the human host un-
trons from the ribose moiety to the purine base was harmed. Inhibition of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase will in-
first described in the catalytic mechanism of mammalian crease MTA and AdoHcy levels in the cell. The build-up
PNPs [35]. In contrast, the ribosyl O4 in E. coli MTA/ of these nucleosides will affect three critical cellular
AdoHcy nucleosidase is trapped between the sulfur in functions: biological methylation [7], methionine recy-
the 5 tail and the O of Ser76, and hence, it is unclear cling [4], and polyamine biosynthesis [8, 9]. Inhibitors
whether these atoms play a similar role to those described of this nucleosidase have the potential to be effective
above for the PNPs in substrate-assisted catalysis. against a great number of microbial and parasitic diseases
The second step of the mechanism is thought to in- including tuberculosis, pneumonia, salmonellosis, Lyme
volve an enzyme-directed nucleophilic attack by water disease, cholera, syphilis, gonorrhea, and amoebiasis.
on the oxocarbenium intermediate [32, 37], although it Careful comparisons of the enzymes with similar struc-
is always possible that the intermediate is sufficiently tural topology reveals significant differences in the ac-
reactive that the activation of the nucleophile is not tive site that should enable compounds to be designed
required. If activation is required, there are two water to inhibit or exploit the nucleosidase.
molecules (WAT2 and WAT3) in proximity to the C1
position (Figures 6b and 6c), one of which could fulfill Experimental Procedures
this function. One water molecule (WAT2) is hydrogen
bonded to the amide nitrogen and carbonyl oxygen of SeMet and Native Protein Preparation, Crystallization,
and Data CollectionSer76, 4.0 A˚ away from the anomeric carbon and
E. coli MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase expression and purification was4.2 A˚ away from the closest potential catalytic base
described previously [18]. The following modifications were made(Glu174). The second water molecule (WAT3) is hydro-
for the expression of the selenomethionyl-incorporated protein. Thegen bonded to Arg193, Glu172, Glu174, and WAT2 (Fig-
cell line was changed from TOP10 F to the B834 Met E. coli
ure 6c). This water is farther away from the anomeric auxotroph (Novagen) so that selenomethionine could be incorpo-
carbon (4.5 A˚), but it is coordinated to two residues rated into the protein, and the expression media was changed to
M9 salts supplemented with 40 g/ml L-amino acid (all amino acidsthat could act as the catalytic base (Glu172 or Glu174).
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except L-methionine), 0.4% (w/v) glucose, 2 mM MgSO4, 25 g/ml In the active site, strong planar density was observed in the Fo Fc
difference maps. In the final rounds of refinement, this planar densityFeSO4.7H2O, 1 g/ml riboflavin, 1 g/ml niacinamide, 1 g/ml pyra-
doxine monohydrochloride, 1 g/ml thiamine, 100 g/ml ampicillin, was modeled as an adenine ligand (Figure 1b). The final model
includes 215 water molecules, 20 ligand atoms, and 3318 proteinand 60 g/ml D/L-selenomethionine. LB cultures were inoculated
with cells from a 10 ml overnight LB starter culture. All buffers used atoms from 227 of the 232 MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase residues.
Analysis of the structure in PROCHECK [47, 48] reveals that nonein the purification also contained 0.5 mM TCEP (Hampton Research)
and 1 mM EDTA to prevent oxidation of the selenium. Crystals of the nonglycine residues fall into the disallowed region of the
Ramachandran plot. A summary of the refinement statistics is pre-of SeMet MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase were grown at 20C via the
hanging-drop vapor diffusion technique as described previously sented in Table 2.
[18]. Crystals were grown from 15 mg/ml MTA/AdoHcy nucleosi-
dase in 0.7 M sodium citrate, 100 mM CHES (pH 8.5), and 0.8 mM Structure-Based Sequence Alignment
CHAPS detergent. Diffraction quality crystals (0.6 mm  0.2 mm  A structural alignment of MTA/AdoHcy nucleosidase with E. coli
0.2 mm) were grown in about 5–7 days. In preparation for data PNP (1ECP) and human MTA phosphorylase (1CG6) was performed
collection at liquid nitrogen temperatures, the crystals were soaked by submitting the three-dimensional coordinates of each model to
in 15% (w/v) glucose, 0.7 M sodium citrate, and 100 mM CHES (pH the TOP server (http://bioinfo1.mbfys.lu.se/TOP). The resulting Pro-
8.5) for 2 min and then subsequently soaked in a cryoprotectant with tein Data Bank superimposition file was verified by graphically view-
a higher concentration of glucose (30% w/v glucose, 0.7 mM sodium ing the model in Setor [49]. Based on the structural superimposi-
citrate, and 100 mM CHES [pH 8.5]) for an additional 2 min prior to tions, a sequence alignment was generated using the program
flash freezing. BioEdit.
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